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PIERCE'S LAST SONG

A ta—Bearooster Burscho

"Broke down degraded ;" that', the tall,
Adieu 1

Farewell thou White House—l must walk 1
Adieu 1

To distant Concord I must Ike,
Myself must now "dark lantern" be.

Coo boo, boo hoo, boo hoo
Farewell thou trusty Cabinet,

Adieu 1
Soon alma, be empty, and "tole,

Adieu I
0 Davis, Cushing, Campbell, and—
Marcy—at length we've rent the band.

800 boo, boo boo, boo heel
No Greytown trembles now at n.

Adieu I
Aol oh I thou load of slavery,

Adieu I
No more beneath your weight I'll bow,
Buchanan's (?) got to owing you now I

800 boo, boo boo, boa boo
Oh South I—into your hands I played,

Adieu I
For you, fair Freedom I betrayed ;

Adieu I
I was your toy, your slave, your tool,
And now you treat me like a fool I800 boo, boo boo, boo boo

• Boo•o•o—hou—oo—o—o 1

OLD DOG TRAY-IMPROVED.
They took n pair of shears
And closely cropped his ears,
Ho howled as though he thought
The devil was to pay ;
And though it was a sin,
His tail wax driven in,
Which spoiled the looks ofpoor dop, Tray.

Old dog Tray, he is frightful,
His fad is cot off quite away,

Of all dogs in town, bobbin coon'
and roun,' ['fray.

There's none so good as eld dog

NIGGERDUEL.
A duel between two darkies—a regular

built affair, conducted according to the
most strict and punctilious provisions of
the code of honor—came off one morning
last week. Thufight took place with pis-
tols of the most approved fashion, at sun-
rise, on a small branch of the Metairie
Road, Wudo not know what the origin
of the difficulty was, except that one of the
parties, to use the phrase of one of the
spectators, ciwas crossed in lub by do oder,
and dat him hona must hab satisfacshun "

We have learned, from ono who was pres-
ent at the combat, the particulars as they
transpired. They are substantially as fol-
lows. •

After having taken their stands, ono.of
the seconds noticed that owing to their po-
sitions, the sunbeams set his principal a
winking and rolling his eyes. This was
sufficient ground for interfering.and he .
called out to the other second with—"l say
nigE,9, I puts my veto on dat possishun.—
It's ;iglu de rules ob all do coder of hona
dat I giber seen. Do Erection ob do sun
shines ruder too severe, and makes my
prinspal roll him eye altogeder too much."
"Wh, wy, look hero : didn't we chuck up
a dollar, for de choice oh ground? and did-
n't I get hint myself ?" "Yes, I knows
you did; but den fair play's a jobs, and
l'se no notion ob seein' my friend compos-
ed upon, and lose all de ad wantage.' 'Well
nigga, Use no notion too jus as good
right to hob no notion as you has, nod I
'sists in settlin' the matter jus as wo is--
and—." At this junctions friendlycloud
settled the matter at once, by stopping in
between the sun and the belligerents.—
The two first causes took their position and
all the little preliminaries being settled,
each ono took his pistol ready cocked, from
his second. Both manifested a tolerable
degree of spunk, although a blueish pale-
ness spread itself over their black cheeks.
The second who was to give out the fatal
order which might send them out of the
world, now took his ground. Raising his
voice, he began—"Gemmenyourtime am
cum. Is you ready?' Both signified their
assent. "Fish I one—two—three."—
Bang, pop went both pistols at once ; one
ball:raised the dust in the middle of the
road, whilst the other took a "slantindicu-
lar" course in among the bystanders, for-
tunately without hitting any one. Itwas
now time to interpose, and ono of the sec-
onds set himself about it. After a little
conversation the challenged darkey step-
ped forward and said to his antagonist—-
"Niggit is you satisfied ?"—"I is."--"So
is I, and I'se glad to get ofl so. Nex time
doy catches dis niggn out on such a foolish
exhibition as dis, dey'll hab to fetch me,
dat (ley will for certain." "Dem's mysen-
timents zactly," retorted the other. 'When
your onmortal instrument of def went off,
I declar I thought I was a gone child ; but
l'se so happy now ; let us shake hands;
and go back to our abocations!—Emigrant
in Canada.

Blum! CMtOLINA B.ErdmuNsnip.—So
much stress)... been laid on the rchttion•
ship existing between Senator Butler and
Mr. Brooks, as justifyingthe late outrage
in the Senate Chamber, that we clip the
following from the Boston, (Mass.) at/us:
.IA. letter received from Mr. Brooks by
gentleman of this city, last February, says:
'My grandfather married Senator Butler's
father's aunt.' "

AN OItOAN, Whiat is to coot itvotty•

five thousand dollars, hat been ordered for
t1;:, Ahoy)lic Hall at lio,ton,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

Vi6VkVAED,f'.s
NIACHINE SHOP

Al)FRENCH
BURR

41-' rMILL STONE,W 1
tUo

Corner of Germantown Road and New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
ConAnotly on hand or mode to order, The fol-

lowing highlyapproved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dus-

ters.
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.
Pi(A,011%3 Patent Barrel Iloopand Moulding

Machkes.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The best Anchor Brand Bolting; Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. . Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston's Patent Cast Metal Con-

cave
2,n51

East and South•Enst ofthe Ohio and Mississip•
pi Rivers.

Warranted to tale out of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from 1 to 21 lbs, ofstandard
flour, whichcould not be bolted out on account
of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa.
tent as above, as I will prosecute all persons
malting, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in yin.
lotion of the Letters Patent of Joseph John.
sloe, dated April 21th, 1531.
THOMAS 13, WOODWARD, Proprietor..
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights fur

all the above Machines forSale.
August 29, 1855. • tf

Chauibrrsbur„ & Ht. Union

STAGE LINE REVIVED.
rpnE undersigned aware that a suspension of

the line of Stages user the road between
Chambersburg and Mt. Union, cannot ho but
disadvantageous too largo section to the country
lens, at considerable expense and trouble, made
arrangements torun a lino of Stages Tri-weekly
between the two points. Cowl limns andcorn-
flatable Stages have been placed on the route,
nod experienced and trusty drivers will superin-
tend therunning of the Conches. The proprie-
tor of the line is desirous that it he maintained,
and he thereforrealls upon the public generally
to patronize it, confident that it will ho for their
mutual advantage. Every attention necessary
will be given, and the running of the stages will
be regular.

ilg" Stages leave Mt. Union, every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, arriving at
Chambersburg the next day at 2o'clock. Re-
turning, leave Chainhersburgthe same night at
10 o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union early thefol-
lowing evening in time for the care. Stages stop
at Shirleysburg, Orbisonia, Shade Gap, Burnt
Cabins, Fanucttsburg, Ilorso Valley, Strasburg
and Keefer's store.

GTFaro through$3.00; to intermediate points
in proportion.

JAMISON KELLY.
Aug. ^_•2, I 555.-tf.

FREE OF CHARGE! t
Two Splendid Parlor Engravings,

-141N "Bolton st ie,ir ,c ,„,,,,attg Oi!rdoenn,
the celebrated pointing by Laud:leer ; and the
"Departure of the lraelites from Egypt," a large
and beautiful engraving from a painting by D.
Roberts. The retail price of the alcove engra-
ving is $3, per copy, but will be sent free of
charge as follows:
91E1E subscribers have established a Book
I, Agency in Philadelphia,and will furnishany
book or publication at the retail price free of
postage. Ally persons, by forwarding the sub-
scription price ofany ofthe $3 Magazines, sych
as Harper's, Raley's, Putnam's, Graham's, or
Frank Leslie's Fashions, &c. wilt receive the
magazines for one year and % copy of theabove
beautiful engravings, free of charge, or if sub-
scribing to a $2,and a $l, Magazine, such as
Peterson's, and (Italian's Ladies' Annual, they
will,recive both magazines and u copy of either
ofthe above engravings...„

Every description of Engraving on Wood ex-
ecuted with neatness and dispatch. Views of
Buildings, Newspaper Headings, Views of Ma-
chinery, Book Illustrations, Lodge Certificates,
Business Cards &c. All orders sent by mil
promptly attended to. Persons wishing views
of theirbuildings engraved canr send a Daguer-
reotype or sketch of the building by mail or ex-
press. •

Persons at a distance having saleable articles
would find it to theiradvantage to address the
subscribers, as we would act as agents for the
sale of the same. BYRAM & PIERCE,

50 South Third St., Philadelphia,Pa.
Nov. 28, IA 55.—1y.

EfiTsAYs- jEli?.-ti3 51?
Seha Slopol Taken .!

30,000 MEN KILLED
The undersigned has just returned from the

city with n large and splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Goods,

which he is now prepared to dispose of at very
low and reasonable rates. Persons desiring to
purchase will find it to their interest to giro him
a call before purchasing elsewhere, en he studies
only to please. Ilis stock series of large lot of

Dry Goods, Hardware,
3'OOT'S3 & ri ES OATS &

Covrs,„
Glass & Quoensware,

a large and splendid assortment of ready made

CLOTHING,
which lie is prepared to sell in lots to suit purch-
asers. JOHN IICYETT,Jr.

N. 11.—Countryproduce taken in ox.chauge
fur goods.

biuorsville,Nov. 7,1855.—1f.

Drs. MULLER & FRAZER,
OZNYOZNION.

HUNTINGDON,PENNA.
Mee, on 11111 Street, opposite4qsl the Court House, and North Eastsail• Corner of 11111 and Freaklin sts.

Adams ek Co.'s Express.
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon,

Mmucy, Packages, and goods °fall kinds, re•
aeived andforwarded ut the risk attic company,
to all the citiesand principalitmusin the United
State May 1,'52.

Dissolution of rartnerfahip,
¶ho Partnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned, is this day by mutual consent.
dissolved. Tho can ied on
hereafter, by John linyett, dr., ut the old stand.

110111,ila UNNINWIAIII,
,TOIIN 111.1YETT,

It 5;).-tt.0:t. 31

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS.

%.70

AYER'S PILLS.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,

For the rapid cove of Coughs,Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Bronchitis,Whooping-Cough,Asthma and
Consumption, is universally known as the best

remedy ever yet discovered for every variety of
Pulmonary disease. So wide is the field ofits
usefulnessand so numerous thecases of its cores
thatalmost every section ofthe country abounds
in persons publicly known, who have been re-
stored from alarming and even desperate cases
of the lungs by its use. Whenonce tried its su-
periority over every other medicine of its kind
is too apparent to escape observation, and where
its virtues are known, the public no longer hesi-
tate what antidote to employ for the distressing
and dangerous affections of the pulmonary or-
gans which ore incident to our climate. By its
timely use many, nay, almost all attacks of dis-
ease upon the Lungs or Throat, are arrested
and thus arc saved many thousands every year
from a premature grave. No family should 1)0
without it,and those who do neglect to provide
themselves with a remedy which wards off this
dangerous class of diseases will have cause to
deplore it when it is too late. Proofs of the sur-
prising efficacy of the Cherry Pectoral need not
be given to theAmerican people,—they have li-
ving proofs in every neighborhood. But those
who wish to road the statements of tissue whose
whole health has been restored and whose lives
have been saved by its use, will find them in my
American Almanac whichthe agent below nam-
ed has to furnish gratis to every ono.

Preparedby DB. J. C. qEß,Lowell, Mass.
• .

and sad by every respectable Druggist in New
Fmgland.
THOS.READ & SON, Huntingdon, Pn.,811-
CHER & PORTER, Alexandria, J. 11.
lIOMMER& Co. Waterst met,Pa.,J. M. ROL-
LER, Petersburg,and byall dealers everywhere.

May 7,1856.-2m. 6,1y,
MOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY,

Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa.
mins Institute is aititated on the Pennsylvania
I Bait Road, and occupies one of the most de-
sirable locations in the state. It is so easy ofac-
cess, retired, healthful, and surrounded with such
romantic mountain scenery, that no ono who
wishes to learn, could find an institutionmore fa-
vorably situated. Experienced teachers who aro
graduates of Troy and Mt. Holyoke Seminaries
aro employed in this institution, and no pains
will be spaced to sustainits growing repatation.—
The summer term commences the last Tuesday
in Apriland continues live months. Charges to
date from the time of coloring, and no deductions
made for absence except in ease ofsickness Pu-
pils from [abroad are expected to hoard in the
Seminary Building withthe Principal who gives
his canine attention to their interest and advance-
ment.

Boarding, Tuition and furnished rooms per
term $6O 00

Latin, Gorman, French, Painting, Drawing
and InstrumentalMusic, Extra.

11ev. I. W. WARD,
Principal.

March 27, 1855-tf.

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.
Brilliant Display of Jewelry.

rrinn public generally, and the rascals who,
I some time since, entered my storeand remo-

ved valuables to the amount of about $llOO
without my permission, are informed that I have
;ust opened n more general and better assortment
ofarticles in my lino of business than was ever
brought to Huntingdon'consisting of Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks,,Fine Knives,
Pistols, Perfumery, Port Mon-AMnaies, Silver Ware, and Fancy --

Articles,&c., &e. My old friends and customers,
and the public in general throughout thecounty,
are requested to call and examine my assortment.

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, March 29, 18114.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL
OF

FALL AND WINTER
AT THU IJUNTINGI,OI* GLOTHINO STORE.

A. WILLOUGHBY,

HALMericirLeselsofrr outtnltleorat with a large

Fail and Winter Clothing,
for men and boys, made in the latest fashion and
in the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed better end cheaper than anybody
else in town, let him call at WILLOUGHBY'S
CHUM' CLoyntao lixonn, ono door west of T.
Head & Son's drug store, Huntingdon.

Culland see for yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.
Mail T. I Ex. T. Fast T. lE. T.

Train leaves P.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Petersburg, 2.19 4.18 9.45 12,30
Huntingdon, 2.36 4.34 10.01 1.05
Mill Creek, 2.49 4.44 /0.11 1,38
Mt. Union, 3.07 4.57 10.25 2,20

TRAINS GOING WEST.
Train leaves P.M Y.M. P.M. A.M.
Mt. Union, 4.46 6.45 8.10 5,20
Mill Creek, 5.03 6.58 8.22 5.50
Huntingdon, 5.18 7.21 8.35 6.15
Petersburg, 5.34 7.25 8.47 6.45

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the attention

•of thefarming community to a quality of
Thughs whichho is now manufacturing, and will
have ready for sale in n fow days, ho is also pro-
pared to maim harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-
barrows, &c., &c., and to do all kind of repairing
at the shortest notion, and in the most substantial
manner.
ii;;IOn N.W. cornorof Montgmery and Wools.

ington sts.
March 27 1855—tf.

A. P. Wit.sott. H. BRUCE PETIIEIN
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

XT7'OI2,NEYS XT
lIUNTINGDON, PA.

Prttetiee in the several Courtsof Huntingdon
Blnir,Cunthria, Centre, Mifflin and Juniata Coan-
ties. March 23, 1853.

titOSOLIUVIAN.
THE partnership heretofore existing . between

Myton and Mower is by mutual consent dis-
solved, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the said firm, will please call and set-
tle their accounts 'without delay.

MYTON & MOSSErt.
Saulsburg, April 2, 1855.—t1

Dr. John McCulloch,
niters his professional services to tho citizens of
Ulluntingdonandvicinity. Wilco, Mr. Hilde-
brand's, between the Exchange and Jackeou's
Hotel.

Huntingdon, Aug. 29, 1655.

JOILE SCOTT, SAMUEL T. nuows
itVW r ci ilOW
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
ouhc ~a nte as thatfuruataly ocettpitul by JuLu

.k ,utt,
Out. 1,, 1t,33.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOCTOR JOIINSTON.
THE founder of this Celebrated Institution,

offers the most certain, speedy, and only
effectual mitten), in also world for Gleets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, l'ain in the Loins,
ConstitutionalDebility, Impotency, Weakness
of the Back and Limbs, Affections of the Kid—-
neys, Palpitation of titeßeart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising front the destructive
habits of Youth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practices aro
more fatal to their victims than the song of the
Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &e.,:impossiblo.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadfuland destruct ive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimelygrave
thousands of young then of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise hese entranced listening senates witlt
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to cestitcy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage. •

"%tarried persons, or young men contempla-
ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &T., should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston and be re•
stored tc perfect health.

Ile who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnston may religiously confide in his honor no
n gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness.
immediately cured, and full vigor restored.

This disease is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Young persons are too
apt to commit excessesfrom notbeing aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by thoselfallingi intoimproper habit
than by tho prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasureof healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to mind nod Ito-
sly arise. The system becotnes deranged the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of theframe, cough symp-
toms of Consumption.

ei9-ofliee No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
ven doors from Baltimore street, East side, up
thesteps. Ito particular in observing the natwo
and number, or you will mistake the place.

A Curewarranted, or no charge made, in
from One to Two Days.

NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS
USED.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

' London, graduate from one of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and the greater
part ofwhose life has been spent in the first 1103.-
vitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonish-
ing cures that wore ever lcnown, many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, anti bashfulness, withfrequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

A Certain Disease.
When the -misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasurefinds he has imbibed the seeds atlas
painful disease, it to too often happens that an
ill-titned sense of shame, or dread of d iscovery,
deters him front applying to those who from ed-
ucation and respectability, can alone befriendhim, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of title horrid disease make their appearance,
such as ulcerated core throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head and limits, dimness
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin bones, .d
arms, blotches on thehead, face and extremities,
progressing with frightful rapidity, till at lastthe palate of the mouth or the bones of the nose
fall in, and the victim of this awful disease be-
comes a horrid abject of commiseration, till
death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne from whence no
traveller returns," To such, therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to r reserve the must
inviolable secrecy, and from his extensive prac-
tice in thefirst Despite's of Europe and Ameri-
ca, he can confidently recommend a safe and
speedy cure to the untimunate victim ofthis hot-
rid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vic-
tims to this horrid disease owing to the unslll-
fulness of ignorantpretenders Who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the consj-
tut ion, end either send theunfortunate suflerer
toan untimely grave, or make the residua of his
life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. j.. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgen--

Those are somo of the sail and melancholy
effects produced by curly habits of youth, viz
Weakness ofthe Back and Limbs, Pains in the
head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow-
er, Palpitationofthe Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangcmenta of the Digestive
Functions, GeneralDebility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &e.

Mulcrm.bv—Thefearful effects on the mind
aro much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-
fusion of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-
bodings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, &e., aro some Grille
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all egos, con now
judge what is the cause of their declining health.
Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale awl
einfteintaddlavo singular appearance about the
eyes, tough and syintoms of consumption.
Dr. Johnsion's InvigoratingReme-

dy for Organic Weakness.
Bq this greatand important remedy, weakness

of the organs isspeedilycured and full vigor re-
stored. Thousands of the most debilitated and
nervous, who had lost all hope, 11.0 been im-
mediately relieved. All Inweditnents to Mar-
riage, Physical or Mental Hisqitlificaion, Ner-
vous Irritability, Trembling!, and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Young Men,
who have injured themselves by n certain pear-
ticeindulged in when alono—a habit ftequontly
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
°fruits of which aro nightlyfelt, even whon a-
sleep, and it' notcured renders marriage impos-
sible,and destroys both mindand body, should
apply immediately.

Whata pity thata young man, tho hope ofhis
country,and the darlingof his parents should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by theconsequence ofdeviating from the path
of nature and indulging ina certain secret habit
Suchpersons before contemplating

Marriage,
shoitld reflect thata sound mindand l'ody are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed withoutthese, thejour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the slow; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled
with the melancholy reflection that the happiness
ofanother becomes blighted Ellis our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH ntEDNRICK ST.,

IIALTIMUItE, MD.
A i.r. Stinotear, ON:RATIONS PkatFORMED.

N. Is.Lot no false delicacy prevent. you, but ap-
ply immediately either personally or by letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured,
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at thi, InAitutiun
Within the last 15 years, and t he namerot. im-
portant Surgical Operations pet formed by Dr.
.Johnston, witnessed by the ltepurters of the pa-
pers, and many sillier persons, notices of which
have appritted again and again before the pub-
lic, is a sufficient guarantee to thoafflicted.

Take Nol ice.
N. 1; Thu, are ,o taut, ii;uora

NITXWAN xa-rrx sAingll,
Dowaginc, Mich., March 11, 1856.

J. A. Rhodes, Esq.: Dear Sir—As Itook your
medicine to sell on consignment, "no cure no
pay,,' I lake pleasure in stating itsoffects as re-
ported to me lip three broth ire wholly° in this
piece, and their testimony is tx fair specimen of
all I have received

W. S. Conklin told me—"l bed taken nine
bottles of Cltristie's Ague Balsam, and coutinu-
ally run down While using ituntil my lungs and
liver were Congested to that degree that blood
discharged ff.nmy mouth and bowels, so that
all thought it impossiblefor tne to live through
another chill. The doctors toodid all they could
for ate, but thought I must die. Nothing did me
good until I gotRhodes' Fever nod Ague Cure,
whichat once relieved moot' the distress and nau-
sea at my stomach and pain in my hoed and
bowels, and produced n permanent 'cure in a
short time."

H. M. Conklin says I "I ha( taken medicine
of as good a doctor us eve have in our county,
and taken any quantityof quinine and specifics
withoutany good results from 25th August to
17th December. But seeing how nicely it ope-
rated on my brother, I got a bottle of Rhodos'
Fever and Ague Cure, which effected a perma-
nentcure by using two thirds of a bottle. '

S. M. Conklin wits not here, but both other
brothers say his case was the sumo as 11. M's.
I sold the medicine to both the same day, and
the cure was as speedy Awn the same small quan-
tity, and I might so specify. Yours withre-
spect, A. lIUNTINGTON.

The nbove speaks for itself. Good proof as it
is, it is of no better tenor Clint the vast number
of like certificates I have already published,and
the still greater amount that is pouring in to me.

One thing more. Last year I had occasion to
Caution the Public in these words :
"f noti,e oneflea who have taken oneol mygen-

e,d eircolurs, substituted the name (Phew nostrum
for nict medicine,and Men with ben:en inormdemm
end their pamphlet with the crelomnt ,on, "Lel the
pro/ wider ofcall ogler medicine any as murk if lie

"

Now I take pleasure in saying that the Cau-
tion referred to the same "Dr. Christio's Ague
Balsam" thatis tneutioued iu theabove certifi-
cate.

There aro several other industrious people who
are applying to their poisonous trash all that I
widish about my Fever and Ague Cure, or An-
tidote to Malaria,except the Certificates ()retires
and the Certificate of the celebrated Chemist,
Dr, James It. Chilton,of N. Y. in favor or its
perfectly harmless character, which is attached
to every bottle. These will always serve todis-
tinguistimymedicine from illlitations. Format)
by JohnRoad, Iluntingdon, and Druggists gen-

: unity.
April 30, 1856.-3m.
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THOS, HEAD,
Would respectfully inform his friends and the

public, that ho leis on hand and is receiving for
the coining season, afine assortment of

cl)sc>-"Wcir(Ean'.u•,
Consisting of Watches.,telmins, Breast Pius, Fin-
ger Rings, Ear Rings, Pbneils, Keys, Thimbles,
Studs, Medallions,&e. Together with his celebra-
ted and unrivalled

GOLD PEN,
Which is equal ifnotsuperior, to anynow in 11,c.

Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,
and ovary Pon Warranted.

Ohdid you ever, no I never
Mercy on no whata treat;

Get head's Gold Pon, they're extra fine,
And only found in North Third Street.

A splendid Pen !fi Whore did you get it ?

PureDiamond Pointed, can't be beat;
Yes, my friends, there's no humbuging

InRead's Cold Pons ofNorth Third Sires t.
cc,s•Read's Gold Pen is found only at55 North

Third Street, below Arch East Side.
THOS. READ,Philadelphia. Jan. 8,1852.—tf.

11. K. NEFF,.IU._ D.,
TTAVlNG:locatcd iiiinsegin IVAnnionsmAntA. in this county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

J. B. Laden, M. 1). Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Orhison, Esq.
J. 11. Dorsey, " llon. James Gwinn,
M. Stewart, " JohnScott, Esq.
Hon. George Taylor. . _

Buntingdon, Pa.
Jacob M, Gemini'', M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, " Petersburg.

}~~XV~'+C~r3E ~°~ m

THaE ntni di:rpsuittl iectl gve. rmtit sc ir„ sll ty 'till "af to h f mri o7e ddg
his shop to the building of And. Harrison, for-
merly occupied by bite as Collector's office.
Hill St.

ho intends Carrying on the Tailoring
business on such terms as will not tail to give
satisfaction toall that may favor him with their
custom.

Ile wishes to return thanks for the liberal pa-
tronage heretofore received and hopes by strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of
the sonic. ENOS It. KULP.

Aprillo, 1805-tr.

.11ifdEPZIMI LITTILIt2,
COUNTY SURVEYOR.

()fn. with Daniel Africa, Esq., Hill street be
me. Mutslotacry .d swith streets, Ilunt

055.-Lv.t3I

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Greatest Medical Discovery of

the Age.
Dr.Kennedy, of Roxbury, ha 3 discovered in

ore of onr common pasture weeds a remedy that

2W2rint MED 0 TIUGH2f,
ram the worst scrofula down to a coninion pine.

lie has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never
failed except in two cases. (both thunderhumor.)
He has now in his possession over two hundred
certificates of its virtue, all within twenty miles
ofBoston.

Two bottles aro warranted to cure a nursing
sore mouth.

One to thrco bottles will cure the worst kind
of Pimples on the thee.

Two or three bottles will curo the ,ystent of
Biles.

Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst
case of Erysipelas.

Ono to two bottic3 arc warranted to curo all
'tumor in the Eye,.

Two bottles aro warranted to cure running of
lie ears and blothes among the hair.

Four to six bottles ore warranted to cure
3orrupt andrunning ulcers.

Ono bottle will cure scaly corruption of the
iktu. •

Two to three bottles arc warranted to cure
to'worst case of ringworm.
Two to throe bottles are warn-inlet, to cure
to most desperate case of rheumatism.
Three to four bottles are warranted to cure

to snit rheum.
Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case

f scrofula.......
A benefit it always experienced front the first

bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted when
the above quantity is taken.

Bender, I peddled over a thousand bottles
of this in the vicinity of Boston. I know the
effect of it in every case. So sure as water will
extinguish tire,so sure will this cure humor.—
I never sold a bottle of it but that sold another;
after a trial it always speaks for itself. There
are two things about this herb that appear to
mesurprising; first it grows in our pastures in
some places quite plentiful and yet its value
has never been known until I discovered it in
18,BI—second that it should earn all bards of
humor......

Inorder to give some idea of the sudden rise
and great popularity of the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1855, I peddled it and soli
about six bottles per day—in April, 185.1, I sold
over one thousand per day of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have
been in business twenty and thirty years, say
thatnothing in theannals of patent medicines
was ever like it. There is a universal praise
of it frotn all quarters.

Inmy own practice I always kept it strictly
for humor—butsince its introduction as a gen-
eral flintily mmlichm, great and wrnilcriul vir-
tues have been found in it that I never suspect-

ed.
Several eases of epileptic fits—a disease

which was always considered incurable, have
cured by a few bottles. 0, what a mercy

if it will prove effectual iu all eases of that
dreadful maldy—there arc but few who have
more of it than 1 have. _ _ _

I know of several VISOR of Dropsy, all of
whom aged people cured by it. Fur the vari-
ous diseases of the Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia,Asthma, Fever and Aguo, Pain in the
Side, Diseases ofthe Spine, and particularly
in diseases of the Kidneys, &e., the discovery
has dune more good then any medicine ever
known. _ .

No clump of diet ever necessary—cot tho
bout you can get and enough of it.

coltp..—Adolts ono table
spoonful per day—Children over ten years des-
sert spuonfull—Children from live to eight years
teaspoonfull. As no directions coo he applica-
ble to all comtitations, take saillciont to oper-
ateon the bowels twice a day,

Manufactured by
DONALD KENNEDY,

No. 120, Warr. AL, Maviw, Mass.
Price SI.OO. _

T. W. Dyott, aoiTcrniKOnt. for I'cnasph•a

Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. Cily, C. V. Cliek•
nor, 01 Ilsrelay Street-13. 11.Ring, 192. Broad.
way.--Itusliton and Clark, 275 Broadway.—A,
& I). Sands, 100 11 ulton Street.

For role by 0. W. Brahman, MoVeytown ;
Mrs. Mary Marks, Lewistown; Read & San,
Huntingdon.

And sold by Agents generally.
May 28,'56.—1y.

CUSTOM HOUSE AND THOSE $l9O 00
A FEW days ago this question was put by

ono of the Suodoll Pu pere ; it attracted
much attention, was upon the Bps of Politicians
who used it for then. (pockets) advantage.

lint what is it that daily enters t h e houses of
the most respectable families in Philadelphia?
What is it that gives such happy and bright
prospects to those whose limbs wero drawn al-
most into knots? . .

What is it enusee the deaf to heat, anti tho
lame to walk?

What is it that cured thetooth-ache, and ear—-
ache of many Philadelphians and vicinity?

What is it that cures Rheumatism without lea-
ving any bad effects?

What is it that makes the palsied limb alive
again I

What is it that cures the Croup,flat dreaded
complaint which sweeps thousands of this land
into their graves? .

What is it that soothes and takes assay inflam-
mations? .'''''' •

What is it that heals wounds and relieves all
pain?

It is Prof. Charles DeGrath's,
Original, Cennine Electric Oil.
Yes ! it has cured more cases thatwore tho't

hopeless than any medicine extant.
Do yon soy it is all fudge? Don'tbeliere it?

Ask those who hare used it, they will tell you
thatmy Oilgave relief after all remedies had
failed. When youask for Eleatrie be surey.. 0 ask for Prof. DeGrath's, as it so time only
Legilimale Electric Oil prepared; take none other
as all others aro imitations, and I will notbe re-
sponsible for ally, except loy name be in writing
upon the wrapper and my mane blown ill ate
glass

READ THIS !

MIL LIVINGSTON, ofNew York, Editor ofthe
Monthly Law Magazine, wrote me that he was
cured of a swollen and still' neck by ono appli-
cation. The Oil was recommended by a lady in
the Girard House.

AND TEM.
Mrs. Canmen, Coates St. above Ridge Road,

called May 14th and said the oil cured hor of
Neuralgia, Chill and Cronl.

Mothers supply yourselves, 25 Os. per bottle,
and doubt no more.

111;.6;;;17,;;;:t.of Montgomery co., Penna.,
bought a bottle a few days ago, and said ho bad
used it in his family for swollen glands and swel-
lings which geneially appear in persons after
having t he Scarlet Paver. Ile thinks itahead
ofall other remedies—and so it is.

Persons are daily calling at my Mime, 30 Nth,
BthSt., and telling me of its wonderful curative
effects. . . _

Price 25 cts., SUM, nod $1 perbottle. Large
bottles the cheapqst. This valuable Oil is sold
by

Thomas Read & Son, Huntingdon,Hunt. Co.
It. Barnwell, Montgomery, Their co., W. G.
Murray, Hollidaysburg, Blair co., Condrun &

McCoy, Frankstown, Blairco., J. 11. Humor it
Co., Waterstreet,Hunt. co., Wm. Moore, Alex-
andria, Hunt. co.

And druggists and doulers in tho U. S. Use
none other bet PeGrall's.

May 28, 1858. Sept. 2e, 1855.

VILICAO
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Willattend to all business entrusted to bitn. Of•
liceneurlyopposite the Court 119.e.

TERMS OF THE JOURNALt
TERMS

The "lIUNTINODON is published at

ho following rates t
If paid in advance $1,50
Ifpaid within six months after the time of
subscribingl,7o

Ifpaid at the end of the year
' 2,00

And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid till
after theexpiration of the year. No subscription

will be taken for a less period thltn six Inontii,,
and newer will be discontinued, except or the
option of the Editor, after it hes went OVCI. 11,e
time of subscribing, until the end of thins lip,.

Subscribers living in distant counti,,, in ruler
States, will be required to pay invoritibly in
advance. ' " "

'llinabove terms will 1, adliert
to in all CREC,

A DVERTISEM NT S
Will bo charged at the following talcs:

imcrtion. 3 :la.
$ 25 $ 37 $ vtt

I NI
Six lines or less.
(hie square, (16 -linos,)
Two " (32 " ) lon 150 2Oh

Three " . (48 " ) 150 225 3 (01

Busineas menadvertising by the Quarter, Hall
Year orYear, will be charged the following rat.:

3 mo. G inn. 19 1110.
Ono square, $3 00 $5 00 $0 410
Two squares, 500 650 12 50
Three squares, 750 10 00 15 00
Four squares, 900 14 00 23 00
Five squares, 15 00 95 00 30 00
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 00 00

Business Cards not exceeding six lines,ono
year, $.1.00.

Agents for the Journal.
Thefollowing miens we have appointed Agents

for the Ilusrmnnwt JotnNAr.,who era author-
ized to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scription, and to take the names of new subsoil
bees at our publishedprices.

We do this for the convenience oftoe subscri-
bers living at a distance from Huntingdon.

Jonx W. Tnostrsow, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
SAMUEL Cotta, East Barren,
GEORGE W. CORNELIVIL Cromwell township.
IrmaHunsort, Clay township.
DAVID ETNIRE, Cromwelltownship.
Pt'. J. P. Asilco,t, Penn township,
J. WmtzuAst MATTE.; Franklin township,
SAMIIEL STEVVEY, ,htehson township,
Col. Jon. C. WaTsoN, Brady township,
11/founit,Briowx, Springfield township,
WM. HUTCHINSON, Esq., Warriorsmarh
Croton W. WIIITTAKI,II, Petersburg,
Maxus Nto,F, West Barren.
JOHN 13.tt.sn.ken, Waterstreet,
Maj. CltAnta.s MICKLEY. Tod township,
A. M. Bhmu, Dublin township,
Cinounn Wit.soN,Esq., Tell township,
JAMES CLaug, Dirminghiun.
NATHANIEL. Lyric:, Esq., Spruce Crc,l:.
Maj. W.Moms:,Alexandria.B.F. WaLtacn, 'Union 'Etienne,

SIMEON Wttfoor, Esq., Union township
Davit, CLARKSON, EMI., Cass township.
Samota. Wirron, Esq., Franklin township

yin PARKErt, Esq., Warriorsmat h.
DAvin AUHANDT, Dig., Todd township.
Dn. J. ALFRED-SHADE, Ihthliu township.

The "3013tNA11," has 300 Subscri-
'hers more, than auy other paver
iu this county.

FARmEns, AND 11M,11.`,

MARINE AND LIFE INSURANCE (.101
PAM', 011ie° I,ENNIO'S 1:1;11.1,ING, N. ti
corner Second mid Wide

1'1111..1 1)EI,I I/1.1.
CAPITA 1,~:soo,ooo.

.This Company eilecis lumrance on Buil
clings, Goods, Furniture, &c.

INSURANCE
On VESSELS,
" CABOO, To oil ports In the World,
" FitEnna, - • - •
Inland insurances on Goods by rivers, IA

canals, railroad, and land carriage to all ports
the Union.

Also, insurance upon LIVES, upon the no.,
favorable farms.

Hon.Tlioinns TS. Florence .Inninti E. Nenll,
tleorge 11. Armtrong, ellerles Dingee.
Edward P. Middleton, Ed. R. Helm
George Ilelinbohl, F. C. Ilree,ter,
Thomas Menderlivid, lsnite Leech,. ,

THOMAS B. FLORENCE, PresideDl
Et,wmo, R. III; LNI 1:111.1, See'y

VII:lIREAVSTeIt, Agent,
IThsTiNGDoN, PA.

ALL OF

pain tV *tug
JOB 1'.1.1,M.1NG,

SUCH AS
[s]r ial

PROGRAMMES, CARDS, &C.,
And all Kinds of Legal Blanks,

Used by Magistrates & Others
Printed at the JOHINAL OFFICE,

IVATCIIES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY,
The subscriber, thankful to his friends and pa-

trons, and to the Public generally, for their pa-
tronage, still continues to carry on nt the same
stand, one donr east of Mr. C. Cout's lintel, Mar-
ket street, Iluntingdon, where ho will [mend to
MI who will furor him with their custom, mid al-
so beeps unhand a good assortmentof IVn•rcuos,thorns, JEWELRY, &c., &e., nil of which ho is
determined to sell at low prices.

necks, Watches and Jawelry of all kinds will
be repaired at short notice, and having made ar-
rangements with a good workman, all repairs willbe done in a neat and durable manner, and every
person leaving articles for repairing shall have
them done at the precise time. By paying strict
attention to business, and selling at low rates, he
hopes to receive a share or public patronage.

J OSliril HIGHER
Huntingdon, Sept. 7, 18a2.—tf.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

TIIE library will be open every Saturday.after-
noon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the

CourtRause. Subscription 60 cents a year.—
New books have been added to theformer ex
cellent collection—.Fanny Fern's" popular
writings, "Bayard Taylor 's"&c. The further
patronage of the public will enable the roller
tionto be still more extended.—

By order of the
President.

Huntingdon, Jan. 22 1855.

MAP OF
HUNTINGDON COUNTY

The undersig,ued proposes publishingprovid
cd sufficient encouragement be obtained, a Map
of Huntingdon County. Said Map to he con-
structed by actual survey ofall the public Roads
Railroads, Rivers, Streams, Canals, Township
Lines, he., and every place of note contained in
said county, carefully shown in their respective
places, and the name acd place of residence of
nearly every business man in said county, andthe branch of busincss followed by each one re-spectively and the plueo marked where nearly allthefarm buildings stand, and the proprietor andoccupant's names. Said map to contain fromfourteeni ntheloeighteen

most mfeoedten to brofesnt3 g'r l 'cu e ja n d givoo ntk dlike manner, he. WILLIAM CIIRISTY.Dec. 19,1855.4f.
-----

BLANKS.-•Always buy your Blanks at Of,:"Journal Office.. We bare now prepared u ve-rysuperiorarticle ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS,JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', Exur r: •llt NS, 5•.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
nthless quacks nildertising themselves as
lysicians, ruining the health of thealready el-
ated. Dr. Johnen deems it necessary to say to

those unaermaintod with his reputation that his
Credentials or Diplomas always hang in his of-

erTmKu Nom:E.—An letters must be post
paid, and contain a postage stampfor the mph .,
or no answer will be sent.

;Tune 18,1856,-Iy.


